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A two-dimensional simulation modeling that has been performed in a self-consistent way for
analysis on the fully coupled transports of plasma, recycling neutrals, and intrinsic carbon impurities
in the divertor domain of tokamaks is presented. The numerical model coupling the three major
species transports in the tokamak edge is based on a fluid-particle hybrid approach where the plasma
is described as a single magnetohydrodynamic fluid while the neutrals and impurities are treated as
kinetic particles using the Monte Carlo technique. This simulation code is applied to the KSTAR
sKorea Superconducting Tokamak Advanced Researchd tokamakfG. S. Lee, J. Kim, S. M. Hwang
et al., Nucl. Fusion 40, 575 s2000dg to calculate the peak heat flux on the divertor plate and to
explore the divertor plasma behavior depending on the upstream conditions in its base line operation
mode for various values of input heating power and separatrix plasma density. The numerical
modeling for the KSTAR tokamak shows that its full-powered operation is subject to the peak heat
loads on the divertor plate exceeding an engineering limit, and reveals that the recycling zone is
formed in front of the divertor by increasing plasma density and by reducing power flow into the
scrape-off layer. Compared with other researchers’ work, the present hybrid simulation more
rigorously reproduces severe electron pressure losses along field lines by the presence of recycling
zone accounting for the transitions between the sheath limited and the detached divertor regimes.
The substantial profile changes in carbon impurity population and ionic composition also represent


















































The introduction of divertor systems into tokamak fus
devices has enabled the advanced reactor operations f
proving their confinement capability to control the glo
particle and energy balances.1,2 However, the excessive he
flux on the target divertor plate resulting from the increa
plasma heating power level has become a crucial issue
ing rise to severe restrictions on the reactor operation as
fronted in many recent tokamak devices. For optimal de
and operation of a tokamak reactor, it is important to a
rately predict the peak heat load on the target divertor
based on adequate understanding of the transport phys
the tokamak edge region. The edge transport physics,
ever, happens to be very complex due to the strong int
tions among multiple particle species, e.g., plasma sp
sions and electronsd, recycling neutrals, and heavy elem
impurities, in the presence of the vessel wall and dive
structures.
In past decades, a number of edge plasma transport
elings have been attempted with success on the basis o
approaches.3–5 On the other hand, the neutral particle tra
ports were computed generally using large-scaled M
Carlo codes with substantial treatment of kinetic effects6–8
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Some research groups also developed impurity tran
codes based on the Monte Carlo scheme originally sugg
by Stangeby.9–11 While significant numerical efforts ha
been made to perform edge modeling by combining t
existing simulation codes for individual particle specie
various tokamak applications,12–17 rarely found are the full
self-consistent divertor modelings, which are focused
elaborative couplings between a fluid plasma model an
netic neutral/impurity models to demonstrate the charac
tic evolution process of a recycling zone near the targe
vertor plate. Such limited numerical work done is mainly
to theoretical and numerical difficulties arising from the
multaneous consideration of multiple particle specie
complex device geometries of tokamak machines. Rec
there was a numerical study that presented an intensiv
vestigation of the detachment physics using a
dimensional simulation code incorporated with a neu
transport model that was simply tailored to match the M
Carlo results or experimental data.18
In the present numerical work, we aim to present a f
coupled fluid-kinetic hybrid modeling for plasma, neut
and impurity particle transports in a two-dimensional dom
with the capability of demonstrating the formation prog
of a recycling zone. The resultant simulation code enabl
to account for the detachment phenomena more rigor
while most existing numerical codes still appear to have
-
tain limitations in such applications. As numerical illustra-
© 2005 American Institute of Physics4-1
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tions using the present simulation code, we perform the
simulation of the Korea Superconducting Tokamak
vanced ResearchsKSTARd tokamak,19 which is under con
struction at the Korea Basic Science Institute in Daej
Korea, in order to predict the physical characteristics o
divertor system when the coupled transports of plasma
cycling neutrals, and carbon impurities are taken into
count simultaneously in the scrape-off layersSOLd. The in-
tegrated transport model describes the edge plasma
single magnetohydrodynamicsMHDd fluid while treating the
recycling neutrals and carbon impurities as kinetic part
based on the Monte Carlo techniques in a practically red
geometry. Major physical interactions such as the collis
among particle species and between plasma and wall
rial are included utilizing relevant empirical or theoreti
formulae.
In addition, there are great concerns about the an
pated high heat load and erosion rate on the divertor pla
KSTAR tokamak, since its power density is designed
reach as high as 1 MW/m3. This will bring about a critica
problem in determination of the operation limit and
amount of heat removal required for the KSTAR diver
Therefore, we also aim to estimate the peak heat and pa
fluxes on the divertor plate at a normal incident angle
furthermore, to explore the divertor plasma behavior dep
ing on the upstream conditions in the base line opera
mode of KSTAR tokamak so that we can obtain its refere
operating range. Here, the upstream conditions are char
ized by two key variables: input heating power and c
boundary sseparatrixd density. The calculated results fro
our fully coupled hybrid modeling are compared with th
from the UEDGE modeling.20
II. PHYSICAL MODELS AND NUMERICAL SCHEMES
A. Plasma transport
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the KSTAR
kamak cross section along with a computational grid mes
the SOL. This orthogonal mesh, generated from MHD e
librium calculations using the EFIT code,21 consists of 36
grids in the poloidal coordinate and 10 in the cross-fi
coordinate to reflect the magnetic configuration in the o
lower quadrant of the KSTAR SOL region for double-n
operations. The alignment of the target divertor plate in
grid mesh structure corresponds to a zero tilt angle, i.e
normal incidence of magnetic flux.
The core plasma moves outwards into the SOL regio
cross-field diffusions across the last closed flux sur
sLCFSd or the separatrix, and then it flows in both para
and perpendicular directions to eventually reach the ta
divertor plate, on which the recycling and sputtering p
cesses take place. During the transport process of pl
within the SOL channel, the initial temperature differe
between ion and electron is appreciably reduced to a
significant level as a result of strong thermal relaxati
Thus, the single fluid MHD model has been commonly
ployed to describe the plasma transport in the SOL re
with the assumption of vanishing current and thermal eq
22bration between ion and electron.

















In this plasma transport modeling, the parallel trans
is assumed to be classical with the flux-limited electron
conduction taken into account, whereas the cross-field t
port purely diffusive. The governing equations consist of
continuity, parallel momentum conservation, cross-field
fusion, and electron energy conservation equations
steady state condition. These equations in a poloidal
coordinate systemss,rd of axisymmetric toroial configura
tion, wheres andr denote the poloidal and cross-field co














nvD = Sn, s1d











































FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the KSTAR tokamak cross section wit
computational grid mesh illustrating the transports of plasma, recycling
trals, and impurities within the recycling zone;s andr denote the poloida
and cross-field coordinates, respectively.sdd electron energy conservation equation











































































































In the above equations,J hs, andhr are the Jacobian and t
scale factors of covariant vectors in the poloidal and cr
field directions, respectively;m the deuterium ion mas
Bu /B the magnetic field pitch;n the plasma density
quasineutrality;u and ui the poloidal and parallel fluid ve
locities, respectively, defined byu=sBu /Bdui; v the cross
field diffusion velocity;p andpe the total and electron parti
pressures, respectively;Te the electron temperature;ms and
mr the ion viscosities, andks and kr the electron heat co
ductivities in the corresponding directions;D' the anoma
lous cross-field diffusion coefficient; andSn, Smi, andSE the
volume sources of plasma particle, parallel momentum,
electron energy, respectively.
The poloidal components of ion viscosity and elec
heat conductivity are obtained from the relationsms
=sBu /Bd2mi andks=sBu /Bd2ki, respectively, wheremi andki
are the parallel values given by the classical theory with
flux limited approximation.3,22 The cross-field transport c
efficients mr and kr are assumed anomalous and given
mr=D'nm and kr=x'
e n, whereD' and x'
e are the plasm
diffusion coefficient and electron heat diffusivity, resp
tively.
A set of conventional boundary conditions are applie
the modeling equations:
sad on the midplane, a symmetry condition for plas






= u = 0, s5d
sbd on the outermost boundary and on the flux line
tween theX point and the strike points, vanishing values











scd on the divertor surface, the Bohm sheath criterio
ui =Î p
nm
, qei = denuiTe, s7d
whereqei is the electron’s parallel heat flux into the she
layer andde the sheath energy transmission coefficien
electron which is approximated to be 4.5 in the present
culation, and
sdd on the LCFS, a uniformly distributed cross-field h
flux and a fixed plasma density,
ownloaded 03 Jun 2005 to 147.46.232.234. Redistribution subject to AIP -
-
qe' =
fefdownfouts1 − f radd
A
Ph, n = ns, s8d
whereqe' is the electron’s cross-field heat flux;fe the frac-
tion of the heat transferred by electrons;fdown and fout the
fractions of the heat flowing in the directions downward
outward, respectively;f rad the fraction of the radiation ener
loss within the core plasma;A the LCFS area pertaining
the outer lower quadrant;Ph the total input heating powe
andns the plasma density on the LCFS.
In the present modeling, the source terms in the Eqss1d,
s2d, ands4d are written as
Sn = nn0ksvlie − nnksvlrec, s9d
Sui = − snn0ksvlcx + nnksvlrecdui, s10d
SE = − Eionnn0ksvlie − Eexnn0ksvlex − Tennksvlrec
− nnCkLCsTedl, s11d
wheren0 is the neutral density;ksvlie, ksvlex, andksvlcx are
the reaction rate coefficients of deuterium atom for the e
tron impact ionization, electron impact excitation, and ch
exchange, respectively;ksvlrec is the rate coefficient of ra
diative recombination of deuterium ion. All the reaction r
coefficients are given as functions of either electron or
temperature.1,23The constantsEion andEex denote the ioniza
tion potential and the excitation energy of deuterium a
respectively;nC the carbon density; andkLCsTedl the radia
tion cooling rate coefficient of carbon species averaged
all ionization stages in an equilibrium state.24
The plasma fluid equations subject to the rele
boundary conditions are discretized in a staggered grid s
ture using the finite volume method25 and the resulting pe
tadiagonal matrices are solved by a modified strongly
plicit procedure. Strong underrelaxations are imposed o
iterations between the discretized fluid equations.
B. Recycling neutrals and intrinsic carbon impurities
The recycling neutrals are introduced in either atomi
molecular form depending on the incident energy of pla
ions to the divertor plate. Considering the short dissocia
length of a deuterium molecule under typical edge co
tions, it is sufficient to take account of only the atomic n
tral sources:sad Franck–Condon atoms andsbd directly re-
flected atoms.1,6,8 Neutral atoms can move toward
upstream region without being influenced by the magn
fields but undergo interactions with background plas
electron impact ionization, electron impact excitation,
charge exchange. In this recycling neutral simulation w
in order to describe the neutral motions and relevant phy
interactions, we employ a Monte Carlo technique base
the suppressed absorption algorithm.6 The wall recycling an
reflections are simulated using semiempirical formulas.26
Carbon or carbon composite is one of the best op
for target materials owing to its high heat resistance
low-Z value, which is also the case of KSTAR tokam
Though not clearly understood yet, it is believed that
physical sputtering of plasma ions dominates the production
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of carbon impurities on the target divertor plate under
condition of high particle flux.2 Here, we utilize the physic
sputtering yield function given by an analytic model27 to
describe the carbon source. The transport of carbon imp
is more complicated than the deuterium recycling becau
involves multiple ionization stages up to the fully stripp
C6+. We adopt the numerical model for impurity transp
given by Stangebyet al.,9 which is also based on the Mon
Carlo method, to trace the carbon particle in the SOL reg
In each flight step of a carbon test particle, its charge sta
determined from statistical calculations using the probab
functions of ionization and recombination processes.23 The
parallel motion of a single carbon particle is governed by
force balance between the frictional and thermal grad










+ bC¹iTi , s12d
wheremC is the carbon mass;vCi is the parallel velocity o
carbon; andtsl, aC, andbC are the slowing down time, th
coefficients of thermal gradient forces for ion and elec
temperatures, respectively. In addition, we consider the
dom diffusive motions of carbon ions in both parallel a
cross-field directions along with their thermalization p
cesses due to collisions with background plasma. As
TABLE I. Design parameters of KSTAR tokamak for a base line opera
mode.
Parameters Values
Toroidal field 3.2 T
Plasma current 2 MA
Major radius 1.8 m
Minor radius 0.5 m
Elongation at separatrix 2
Triangularity at separatrix 0.8
Pulse length 20 sec
Total auxiliary heating 15.5 MW
Plasma volume ,16 m3
Plasma surface area ,48 m2







scribed in the plasma transport model, the ion and ele
temperature are assumed identical.
Transports of the recycling neutrals and carbon imp
ties are computed in a realistic geometry with the baffle
through which particles can escape out of the inner v
container.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Input parameters
Major design parameters of the KSTAR tokam
planned for its baseline operation mode are listed in Tab
The values of the input operating parameters are chosen
compatible with the KSTAR fundamental phase.19 The tota
auxiliary heating power of 15.5 MW is supplied by 8 MW
neutral beam injection, 6 MW ion cyclotron resonance h
ing, and 1.5 MW lower hybrid current drive. The co
boundary density will be kept in the range ofs3–5d
31019 m−3 with the central plasma density reaching,1.0
31020 m−3 below the density limit.28
A series of code simulations have been performed
different upstream conditions, which are parametrized b
input heating powerPh and the separatrixsLCFSd plasma
densityns. It is assumed that the tokamak has the up-d
symmetry for power divisionsfdown=0.5d and the equal he
transfer capabilities for ion and electronsfe=0.5d. Other in-
put parameter values used for the simulations are show
Table II. It is noted that, with a fixed value of the radiat
loss fractionf rad, the amount of plasma power entering
SOL region is directly proportional to the total input hea
TABLE II. Input parameters used for KSTAR divertor simulation.
Parameters Values
Heating power,Ph 1.5, 8.0, 15.5 MW
Core boundary density,ns 3, 4, 5310
19 m−3
Radiation loss fraction within the core plasma,f rad 40%
Outboard/inboard power split 3 /1
Anomalous cross-field diffusion coefficient for plasma
and impurity,D'
0.5 m2/sec
Anomalous cross-field electron thermal diffusivity,x'
e 1.0 m2/sec
Flux limiting factor 0.12
Recycling ratio 1.0
FIG. 2. Radial profiles ofsad the plasma heat and io
fluxes onto the target divertor plate andsbd the physica
sputtering yield and particle flux of carbon impur
from the target surface for the KSTAR tokamak op
ated withPh=15.5 MW andns=5.0310
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power. However, the radiation loss fraction is usually fo
to be proportional to the average plasma density in toka
experiments,2 and therefore the assumption of the fixed
fraction value may result in uncertainties in estimating
heat flow rate to the target plate. In our numerical mode
we simply use a relatively conservative value of radia
power loss fraction,f rad=40%, for the proposed base li
operation mode of KSTAR machine. As a consequence
power flow into the SOL region will be possibly overe
mated at higher densities leading to a suppressed grow
the recycling zone in this simulation.
B. Computed results
1. Heat and particle fluxes on the divertor in a full
power operation
The computed results by the present fluid-particle hy
simulation code are shown in Fig. 2 for the radialscross-
fieldd profiles ofsad the heat and particle fluxes incident n
mal to the divertor plate andsbd the physical sputtering yie
and the resultant carbon particle flux from the divertor
face when the upstream conditions of heating powePh
=15.5 MW and the separatrix densityns=5310
19 m−3 are
given.
In Fig. 2sad, the peak heat flux reaches 18.7 MW/2
near the strike point, which is about 10% higher t
,17 MW/m2 obtained from the calculation by the exist
UEDGE fluid code for the same divertor configuratio20
This discrepancy can be attributed to the use of a lower
mal diffusivity value as well as the fully two-dimension
kinetic treatments of recycling neutral particles by the Mo
Carlo approach in the present divertor modeling, which
have resulted in a more peaked flux profile. At any rate
computed results from both simulations simultaneously
cate that the peak heat flux at normal incident angle exc
a tolerable engineering limit of,5 MW/m2 by a consider
able amount at the full power heating condition. T
UEDGE simulation previously indicated that the peak h
flux could be reduced by 50% at the target tilt angle of,45°.
Even in this case, however, the still excessive heat flux n
to invite any active cooling techniques for safeguarded ta
protection.18,29–31
The target erosion rate estimated from Fig. 2sbd appear
to be as high as,7.4 mm/day at the strike point of th
graphite target plate. But, according to the approximatio







is far below the level at which the radiative cooling by c
bon impurities significantly affects the energy transpor
the SOL region.
2. Correlations between upstream condition and
divertor regime
In order to examine the correlations between the
stream operating condition and the divertor regime, the s
lar calculations to those in the preceding section have
repeated to cover a wider operating range of heating p
Ph=1.5–15.5 MW and separatrix densityns=s3–5d
31019 m−3. The heat flux at the strike-point calculated
different heating powers are plotted in Fig. 3 as a functio
separatrix density. The rapidly decreasing slope aPh
=1.5 MW represents the detached divertor regime while
sheath-limited regimes appear at 8 and 15.5 MW with w
dependency of heat flux on density. Transitions from
sheath-limited to the detached divertor regime are frequ
observed in practical situations where the power flow to
SOL region is reduced below a critical level or the pla
density is significantly increased.1,2
Such a transition of divertor regime seems closely lin
to the presence of a neutral recycling zone. In cases w
the recycling neutrals are allowed to penetrate deeper to
the upstream region, they can form a thick layer of c
neutrals in front of the target plate to further enhance the
dispersal and momentum removal of the SOL pla
through plasma-neutral interactions.
The formation of a recycling zone is confirmed in Fig
FIG. 3. Dependency of plasma heat flux at the strike point of the t
divertor plate on input heating powerPh and core boundary densityns.
FIG. 4. Poloidal profiles of plasm
and neutral densities along the sep
trix line between theX point and the
divertor plate depending onsad heating
power Ph and sbd core boundary den
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where the density profiles of plasma and recycling neu
computed for different values ofPh andns are shown alon
the separatrix line between theX point and the divertor plat
The calculations well demonstrate the early stage of div
detachment by reducing the input heating powerPh as see
in Fig. 4sad, and by increasing the plasma densityns in Fig.
4sbd.18,29,30The size of the recycling zone can be represe
by the distance between the plasma density peak an
divertor plate, and it amounts to a few centimeters for
illustrated cases in Fig. 4. It should be noted that the ave
penetration depth of neutral atoms depends crucially o
temperature level in the divertor domain. This is becaus
ionization rate coefficient of deuterium atom drops rapidl
the plasma temperature decreases below 100 eV where
charge-exchange rate coefficient is much less sensitive
temperature. At sufficiently low temperature, therefore,
recycling neutral has a long ionization mean-free path w
higher survival probability. It then follows that the control
plasma power flow into the SOL region is of great imp
tance in achieving the detachment or high-recycling co
tions at the divertor. Moreover, according to a theore
study,31 the development of recycling zone is crucial
achieving a high edge cooling capacity with a larger am
of radiation losses allowed in the edge region.
3. Pressure loss along the magnetic field line
The presence of the recycling zone inevitably lead
the destruction of totalsstatic+dynamicd pressure conserv
tion along the magnetic field line due to intensive ion-neu
collisions. A measure of the parallel pressure drop provid
useful information on the effect of recycling zone and,
thermore, a good estimation of the degree of divertor de
ment. There would be a larger amount of momentum lo
as the recycling zone extends in size allowing more c
sions to take place.
The parallel pressure loss through the recycling zone




snmuiui + pd = Sui, s13d
where si is the parallel length coordinate in the direct
toward the divertor plate with its origin located at the m
plane. The viscosity term is ignored for simplicity. The st
pressure termp includes both the ion and electron pressu
Integrating Eq.s13d from the midplane to the divertor su
face using the Bohm sheath boundary condition yields




where pdiv and pmid are the static pressures at the dive
plate and the midplane, respectively. The pressure loss
2fm is defined as


























It is supposed that all the momentum transfer processe
cur within the recycling zone since the neutral density
idly decreases toward the upstream region. Then, Eq.s15d
reduces to




wherekSul is the poloidal momentum source averaged
the recycling zone andD is the effective size of the recyclin
zone. The termkSul has a negative value because pla
delivers its momentum to the cold neutral particles thro
collisions in the recycling zone. Therefore, the pressure
factor fm appears smaller than 1 indicating that the par
plasma pressure is not conserved along the field line i
presence of the recycling zone.
Figure 5 compares the radial pressure profiles calcu
FIG. 5. Comparison of radial electron pressure profiles on the midplan
the divertor plate with the corresponding pressure loss factorsfm computed
for different heating powers ofsad 15.5,sbd 8.0, andscd 1.5 MW with a fixed
density ofns=3.0310
19 m−3.on the midplane and the divertor plate to show their corre-
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spondingfm values for different input powers with a fix
density ofns=3.0310
19 m−3. Low values offm are indica
tive of a well-developed recycling zone and a subseq
occurrence of detachment. It is noted that the detach
takes place narrowly on the outer wall side as seen in
5sbd for the 8.0 MW power case, but that it spreads out o
the whole radial region especially with deep penetrat
near the strike point and the wall side as observed in
5scd for the lower power of 1.5 MW. Qualitatively simil
detachment patterns are found in some experiments ex
ing their dependencies on target plate configurations an
erating conditions.32
Figure 6 presents a plot of the pressure loss factor v
the target electron temperature in comparison with an
lytic two-point model given by Self and Ewald.2,33 The ana
lytic curve shows qualitative agreement with the results f
our two-dimensional hybrid simulation but tends to unde
timate the pressure drop at low temperatures less than 2
We consider that this discrepancy is due to the inclusion
the cross-field diffusion and the parallel temperature gra
within the recycling zone in addition to the momentum tra
fer by charge-exchange interactions in the present fl
particle simulation.34
4. Relationship between cross-field transport
coefficients and peak heat flux
The cross-field radial profiles of plasma density and t
perature in the SOL is mainly determined by the transpor
plasma and energy across the magnetic flux surfaces, w
are commonly described using anomalous cross-field t
port coefficients, for example, plasma diffusion coeffic
D' and electron thermal diffusivityx'
e . Therefore, the rela
tionship between the cross-field transport coefficients an
peak heat flux to the divertor plate is considered to be ra
straightforward to predict in a qualitative manner. As
coefficient values of cross-field transports increase, the r
profile of heat flux on the divertor plate is expected to
come broader and consequently the peak value of hea
reduces, which appears to be more beneficial to the t
FIG. 6. Pressure loss factorfm vs electron temperature at the target dive
plate computed for various heating powersPh sMWd and separatrix densiti
ns s31019 m−3d; the dashed curve is from an analytic two-point model g
by Self and Ewald.material protection. Nevertheless, the cross-field transport




















should be suppressed to ensure better confinemen
plasma and energy for efficient tokamak operations.
It is of practical interest to examine the dependenc
target peak heat flux on cross-field transport coeffic
quantitatively. Figure 7 shows the peak heat fluxes comp
for different values of the cross-field coefficients in the p
posed KSTAR base line mode,D'=0.5,1.33 m2/sec and
x'
e =1.0,4.0 m2/sec atPh=15.5 MW andns=531019 m−3.
From this figure, the peak heat flux appears at an accep
level for the higher coefficient values ofD'.1.0 andx'
e
.2.0. However, considering that the cross-field transp
should be maintained substantially low in a tokamak,
power dispersion through detachment formation would
necessarily required for reducing the peak heat flux to
divertor plate.
5. Transport of carbon impurities from physical
sputtering source
Figure 8 shows the poloidal density distributions of
bon ions, which are generated from the physical sputteri
divertor surface, along the separatrix line for heating po
of Ph=sad 15.5 andsbd 1.5 MW with a fixed density ofns
=3.031019 m−3. It is clearly seen that both the absolute le
of total carbon density and the relative ionic composit
are also strongly dependent on the electron temperature
near the divertor plate. For the highest heating power co
tion, i.e.,Ph=15.5 MW in Fig. 8sad, the total carbon densi
value reaches the same order of magnitude of recycling
tral density particularly near the target surface but rap
decreases toward the upstream, and C4+ ions dominate th
entire divertor region. Carbon ions with higher charge n
bers, C5+ and C6+, are also seen in this full-powered ope
tion mode. On the contrary, for the lowest heating powe
Ph=1.5 MW in Fig. 8sbd, the total carbon density is signi
cantly reduced by more than two orders of magnitude, w
is consistent with the physical consideration that the ca
yield by physical sputtering falls below 10−3 for the inciden
energy of deuterium ion less than 30 eV. Besides, nea
divertor surface where the background plasma temperat
4+
FIG. 7. Dependency of peak heat flux to the target divertor plate o
cross-field plasma diffusion coefficientD' and the cross-field electron th
mal diffusivity x'
e . The symbolI represents the reference modeling co
tion with D'=0.5 m
2/sec andx'
e =1.0 m2/sec.snot sufficiently high in this low power regime, Cions ap-
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pear to be minor in population and both C5+ and C6+ ions are
not even found in Fig. 8sbd. Nevertheless, the C4+ ion density
gradually rises along the field line toward the upstream
become dominant in the region away from the target dive
surface. Such density increase toward theX point clearly
reveals the effect of thermal gradient forceFthermal
C that drives
the carbon ions toward the higher temperature region a
picted in Fig. 8sbd.
A more precise modeling of the carbon impurity tra
port in a tokamak device calls for clear understanding o
impurity production mechanism including chemical sput
ings, and requires extensive radiation loss data for non
librium states.35–38
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A two-dimensional fluid-particle hybrid code has be
developed for self-consistent simulation of the fully coup
transports of plasma, recycling neutrals, and carbon im
ties in the tokamak divertor region, and used for calculat
of the ion, carbon, and heat fluxes on the divertor plate
the plasma, neutral, and impurity ion densities in the S
region in the KSTAR base line mode operated with in
heating powers of 1.5–15.5 MW and core boundary de
ties of s3–5d31019 m−3. The simulated results indicate th
the peak heat flux on the KSTAR divertor plate may exc
the engineering limit in the full-powered operation
15.5 MW, and that the target heat flux can be decreased
acceptable level by the formation of extended recycling z
which is achievable by reducing the heating power flow
the SOL and by increasing the core boundary densit
addition, the correlation between the upstream oper
condition and the divertor regime transition has been ex
ined in this proposed range of KSTAR operating parame
An extended recycling zone turns out to enhance the p
dispersal in the divertor region and the pressure drop a
the magnetic field line, and to eventually cause the dive
regime transition. The calculated results effectively dem
strate the early stage of divertor detachment in a similar
ion observed in some experiments with reduced heat
into the SOL region, and clearly show a close physical
nection of the detachment with the parallel pressure
through the neutral recycling zone. Furthermore, the ch
teristic diagram of pressure loss factor versus electron
perature obtained from the present two-dimensional hy
simulation shows qualitative agreement with the predic
made by a simple analytical two-point model but indicates













that the analytic model underestimates pressure drops a
temperatures due to its one-dimensional limitation. The
trinsic carbon impurities generated by physical sputterin
the divertor plate exhibit distinct changes in their density
ionic composition profiles according to the SOL tempera
level, which also characterizes the divertor regime. De
some uncertainties included in the numerical model use
describing the edge transport phenomena, results from
present hybrid simulation can be of practical use for de
and operation of diverted tokamaks owing to its fu
coupled two-dimensional self-consistent features.
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